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CONFIDENTIAL .'''- __ ~l._-..~· ..... ,___..~ 

Jul~r 10, 1957 

DIGITAL COMPUTE'R CORPORATION 

Bocton, Massachusetts 

I. PROPOSA!! 

It is proposed that American Res'earch and Dev~lopment Corporation finance' 
the organization of a new company tentatively named Digital Computer 
Corporaticoll which initially will manufacture and sell ·transistorized digital 
building block units used by manufacturers and operators of digital computing, 
equipment in developing and testing digital ci~ouitry and components. At a 
later .date, i t- is anticipated that Digital Computer Corporation will expand' 

" . N:" 

its activities to inolude the manufaoture and sale of related aocessor,y 
items such as preoision low volta~e power supplies and specialized computer, 
terminal equipment. Eventually the company should be in a position to develop' 
and produce speccialized digital systems. 

Management tor this proposed endeavor initially ~ll be provided primarily 
by Mr. Kenneth H. Olsen and Mr. Harlan E. Anderson', two young technologists 
currently associated ~th the M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory. In the near 
future. however, it. is anticipated that a third management member will be·· 
brought into the proposed new com,~ to holp ma~~s~ its business afrairs~ 
Messrs. Olsan and fJld<:r~on are outntar.d::'r-g f;ci.a!'1ti Gts in th13 rapidly, 
growing 'new technological field but they have never f.lsfore been responsible' 
tor a busin~ss operation. 

A significant but quantitatively undefined market exists tor tho products. 
ot the propoeed new company. There is li ttle c!i~ect compAti tion at the 
present time but tha rapid development of digital tochnology suggests that 
keencompet!tion can be expected in the hear ~uture. 

It is recommended t!t!l.t $250,OOObg made availa.!>le by ARD to the proposed new 
compnny with $lOO~Gr;O of this amount to be invested l;.t this t.~.Iae .. $70,C00 
in 7(),.OOO shares ....,:r $1 par yelue C()fJmon f.ltock rsp::-os('1.:1.tir.g 70% c~ the et1'.iity 
and $30#000 in a 6% lO-year subcrmnated D.ote. Wnen and i1 neE:.dad and 
approved by Amerioan Resoa;:ch, the aG.ditional $150,000 vrculd be made available 
to Digital Computer Corpor~~tion in units or $25,000 in the form of 6% sub·' 
ordinated notes with no e.dc.itionsl equity consideration. 20:(;00 shares of 
$1 par val \18 common' stock representing 20% ot the equity wculd be gi ve;l Messrs • 
. Olsen and Anderson inrecogniticn of their teoh.nolo~ical co~tributions to' the 
new company'and lOllC~O Shfi.l·6S rspresenting 10% of the equity 'WOuld be·· " 
authorized but re1;ained, by the co:n.pany treasury to attl'e.ct future management 
talent. .J:, ' . ' 

It is recommended that the American Researoh Board or Direct~rs authorize':' 
'the organi zationand . ~nancing ot Di gi tal Ccmrputers Corporation as. outlined 
above. Bubieoi: tD flJ..-t:hAP nA+,Qi' A~ .; n~o~.f-"; n-ft+~ "'" ~"A ftA~,.4 .:J~ ........ .L.I ...... '---- .1._.: ',' . _. .. -.~- -~---- --·----b"'"'--,.",. ... -...-,. ......................... '-A..., .. '-4tv .. .., ..... t::JJ ."0 " 
Exeouti ve , Comnd. ttee. ,': 

.. , 
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2. 

DESCRIPTIOH OF PROPOSED NEW COMPANY 
~~.. . ..-............. 

Digital Computer Corporation will be organizod to commercialize certain new 
di gi tal techniqu63 which have been devel 0ilod primll:~l~ a~. the M.I.T. ~i~co~n 
La.'borr.tory. These techniques are based upon the u·G~J.J z(':GJ.on of trans1.8liorl.zed 
cireui ts and magneti c core circuits which !-'~s.ve baon perfeoted 0. nd tos"cad' ~t 
a co st of several hundred thousand doll ars in GQYc!"i"Jr!lZ!nt rE>sea.:-ch r~mdR. 
Initially the company will exploit these tecp...tl.i..qu6s by ma~ .. u!'ac:ta:,ring l'.:1d 
soIling digitol building block units. Those UY.litij nrc l:1!l1sll 1~elGctrO:i.lic 
blackboJ~oc::t1 which generate test signals that e.re fod irrco COmp0!le~:lt~ and 
circui "'~s of dig:i:l;al oompu·t;ing systems to. test the bcha1i~.or and !'elie.bili ty 
of those systems. Similar digital building blcck units are untilizod to 
reoeive test signals from such equipment to pel'm:.t interpretatio:1 of its 
behavior end relia.bili-cy. By plugging togeth~r va.rious combinations of 
digital building block units, s5.mplified special purpose d:i.gital comp'.l"ting 
systems can be-rapidly constructod which are u~erul to engineers and 
scientists in developing improved systems of logic for large general purpose 
computers. Most computer engineers utili~e these units in their development 
work and most oomputer manufacturers routinely purchase them in quantities of 
five to twenty units per crea.tive engineer. 

About eight years ago a line of vacuum tube dig! tal building block units was 
developed at M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory and subsequently ~s exploited 
commercially by the Burroughs Corporation. These units have been widely used 
and have played a signifioant role in many developments in the general purpose 
tomputer ~ield during subsequent years. However, the uses of this vacuum 
tube equipment generally have been limited to small special purpose systems 
because of its large size, large power requirements, inherent limited scope 
of performance, large heat output, and comparative unreliability of' vacuum 
tube circuits. 

With the development of transistorized circuitry r~ general purpose co~~u~ers 
at M.l.'!'. Lincoln Laboratory in rece:tt years, a line of trll.nsistorized 
digital building block units haa been develop3d to compleme!1.t the Bur:-oughs 
vacuum tube units and eventually to replace them. These new transistorized 
units have many advantages ~ncluding greater r€liarility, higher speed. 
increased versatility, smaller size_ lower cost, lo~r pow~r requirem~nts. 
and a substantial reduction in aircondi tionfng req'.liremonts to dissipate the 
heat produced by vaouum tubes. These units curre~tly are in the final staLes 
of' design at M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory and are bolieved to be supo~ior to 
any competitive.products now commercially available. 

After it,S program is under way on digital building block units, Digital 
Computer Corporation plans to introduce certain specialized items of' computer 
terminal equipment and a line of precision low voltage power supplies used 
to provide the electric'al power needed to operate the digital building block 
units. These items are reasonable accessory products in view of the 
tundrumentally interdependence of the units. Subsequently. Digital Computer 
Corporation also plans to broaden its activities to include the development. 
manufacture and sale of' special di~ital systems. The prospects for the 
company in this latter field cannot be clearly foreseen at-this time but this 
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area appeare to offer groat promise attar Digital Computer Corporation hatJ 
established its f1bread and but-:jer" line of business. 

It is proposed that Digi. tal Computer CorporA.-!;ion be org~.ilized in SeptelU~ar. 
1957 after the technical leaders of the company, Massrs. Olsen and Anderson, 
resign their present positions at M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory. The oom~any 
will initially operate our of American Research's office but very shortly 
th9reafter ~ll set itself up in small manufacturing facilities somewhere in 
the greater Boston area. About three months will be required to procure 
essential oomponents and oons~ruot prototype models of the new digital 
building block units and obtain initial orders, and perha.ps all t~dditional 

thr~~ months will be required to secure significant market acceptance. 
Thereafter. manufacturing operations will be expanded as necessary to meat 
market demand. 

Sales will be carried out through manufacturers representatives who will be 
retained throughout the Unite1 states. At first, however, most of the direct 
sales effort will come from the founders of the company who already know where 
sales can be made. 

III. MANAGEMENT PERSONnEL 

In addition to the fact that the field of digital computers is a rapidly 
growing area of technical activity, American Research is enoouraged to 
propose the organization of Digital Computer Corporation because of its regard 
for the two soientific founders of the company. Both are competent young 
men who appear to possess the personal clleracteristics required to successfully 
undertake the difficult task of organizing a new technological company in a 
competitive field. 

The founders, Kenneth H. Olsen and Harlan E. Andorson, occupy resonsiblc 
positions at M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory developing modern digital techniques. 
They have had direot personal responsibility for the spendin~ of several 
hundred thousand dollars of Government funds in the development of nevI digital 
technology and have administered moderately large technical groups in this 
endeavor. Both. are eminently qualified on the basis of their education and 
technioa1 experience although neither has yet had the opportunity of 
partioipating significantly in matters of general business administration. 

Thece men ha7c worked together at M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory for over five 
years and, in addition to technological development work, have done cost 
estimating, ma~power estimating, and internal scheduling for projects at M.I.T. 
Linooln Laboratory and for a large prime contract held by IBM. Their 
experienoe includes the application o~ digital techniques (including computer 
prQgrRmming) to many types of militar,y problems. Th~ have participated in 
studies o~ the eoonomic feaaibilityof various applications of digital 
computers and have performed liaison work (1.e. selling) on behalf of.M.I.T. 
Linooln Laborator.y vdth several military organizations and major aircraft 
companies. 

K~!'rt~"th !!.; 0!ee:: :!..!: ~! " .... u,. to6 ~l~~ Zicu&io~, uu~ tll.~ ~lith':;i~ o~"wo children. 
He holds BS and MS de~ees in Electrical Engineering from M.I.T. During the 
War he attended the U.S. navy radar school and served approximately one year 
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on aotive duty in the fleet. Before that ho studied machine shop practice 
and worked in a tool shop. 

Since graduating from M.I.T., Jvir. Olsen has worked exclusively at M.I.T. 
Lin~:)ln Laboratory and. its predecess\,r, the M.I.T. Digital Comp'.lt(tr LG.1:o:-ntor~'. 
His MS thef.;is, which was done at the Iii .. l .. T!J Digital Computer La·(:o:·e.torY6 

1 t · t· .. .. , .., ~ · I.. • r . . p1o.y~d a coy pnr l.n no !.n::.:c:,.s_ prtH'::;i (.~''i'" ,",-erfior:.:::·~rn·,,:tcn 0 magr:..o-.;~_c c.ore 
m:::~llory. The c:"rouits and tecnniqi.~~"\.~. ".1l';.:.;;};. j';I:1 c.J'.:s:l.t"I:-?r.tci at thaJ\i ti:J.9 Il07: e.~0 
commonly used in many large goneral 'fi1..~~:iJ!):~:;'l CClI"'::';·~':~;61·f .. 

In 1952 Mr. Olsen was assignsd full ras!ion~icili"\~y i'or designing and building 
the Lincoln Memory Tas'l; Computer. With a gro'lp of' eight engineers fo.!.1.d '~~an 

technicians, this 3500 vacuum tube computer was cc·:npleted in ·11 monthn-- CJ.lJ. 

amazingly short period or tinte. This computer currently is operatod 2·1: hours 
per day and is balieved to be the fastest comput~r in routine operation. 

During 1954 Mr. Olsen was in residence at the manufacturing plant of IF~ 88 

the M.I.T. Linccln Laboratory representative and the U. S. Air Fe-Tce q\.~.t:..lity 

control engineel· during the manui'acture of the first SAGE computer. He 
returned to M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory in 1955 where he organized a gro'!.~p of 
technologists to initiate the deyelopment and construction of a new corr.puter 
using tre.!lsistors rather than vacuum tubes. This work resulted in t;h~ 
developme.nt of the techniques and technology which Mr. 01 sen noVT pj,'"cp(~ses to 
commercialize in Digital Computer Corporation. 

Harlan E. anderson is 27 years old, ma.~ril3d, end the father cf two children. 
H 3 was born at."1d rf'.iS9d in the Mid .. yv~st W.:!.Ci"S he et'~end.A<i thG Uni ~Errt"d ty cf: 
Illinois, receiving e. BS degree in Ez:~n'gering Physit~s in 1901 and an 1iE 
degree in Physios in 1952. He then j:-ined ths utaf."f of' the M.I.T. Ligital 
Computer Le.borat~ry V/hich subsequently became part of' M:tI.T. Lincoln Laboratory. 

Ini tially Mr. And.tCJrson worked \l~.1.:1or the directinn of ~!~. Olsen on the logical 
d'3s~:,gn of a high spsed dip;ital ce·,::;:>1).1:r;"-;:" used to test t.he ns'1{ m:tp,;nstic core 
mero.:H·Y eubsequ€I::!tly udoptf)c f'..~,~~ t~:~~ tl).,:'p ;;1~rsteFl.. Afta:- complaJ\iion of t~s 
tS,!,;':l;: h43 pe-rf.Jn::, .. ~d c:;':t'Ct~~ a;:; c18V·c,1.op!':<:n-c ~i·O:r-~·: 3J>i:OC:1.:;.-'jBd wi -eh i;ha 1:.tiliza-tion of 
high sp\lod e~6{;.t:;,"onic S7tl'i'i;c~Hla in ~O.:.':lJ'x.~,:;t:.(;~1 wi. th 14D.gnetic C!.rums. 

In 1955 !lro Anderscll bename Q. m~!"1l:')(~4" vi' tnt:~ 1'.LaT •. ~ .. J...incoln Le.b~ra.tory systems 
office which was rer;ponsible j:~c::, t r..'? ;~?:::;::'.~;':~ ::~::~5.·y:r. us~d by !.8Y in .m.anui~actur-
ir..g ~.:h0 SI.GE c;:o!:l!'u·cer. D.~:f.'1.:11, t~-:;:!.3 ~.::'(.-=:.~.~ b: ... hc~"': ,:?d_u!\stra~~,v~ e·tlper;"~L~i:)n 

of ej.g~;·r. e~(;i·~~.e'?:"sJ I!F)~ 01.-' ·,·~n(.~~ 1'!..;·Te c::'.d", .. · '0.::W';i ~lGJI 6.1'~:d nia r~apcnsi~::l::!.tics 
:"noludGd "'lit30:::::n.:i.c?1 ... lolS:~gn~tld -:'lst~.·::':~_c~t::oa :Jix.d:i.~~s, ~:~ost eS'cima~-;ing :for' cn!:!.
tract changes. and indut1tl'5~a.l. lini.scn. 

During the last y~ar an!! ahr~f Mrc A..l1derson ·has bC3rJ. 5o.·:}t.~_ve in pl:m.ning ney1' 
sys·tems to be assc,cit'..t~c! with t!16 SAGZ 8ys"t!;tm. T~liG reRponsibility has 
b~oaC!.ened his contac'h -vd:ch the U. S. Airfor·~9 at re8!ly 191Tels and has bro'.lg!lt 
him into close working contact with such crgB.a.iza'tiollS as t::~.e R~~d Co!'pc:~ation 
and the Boeing Aircraft Compcx.y. His work involves advising the U. S. Air 
~i'CUUQ Cuuw,£w.;.u l~oyv -4.;0 U::lt:J tlloc1i!"onic computers elTe~'bi v~ly and rO<J.uires 
exten.sive travelling on behalf of M.I.T. Lincoln L&.b~ratory to attDnd technical 
meetings related to the SAGE syctem. 
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Messrs. Olsen and Andareon recognize th~t their laok of businosft experience 
is a handicap in organizing and administering a new business venture. They 
agree w1th~American' Rosearch's requirement that a third mnnngement m~bar be 
brought into Digital Computer Corporation ~thin the next faw months to assume 
primar,y responsibility of the business operations of the company. Several 
candidates tor this position are under consideration by American Research 
staff but no definite soleotion has yet been made. Until this position i8 
tilled to American Research's satisfaction, one or more members of the 
American Research staff \vill ~rk closely with Messrs. Olsen and Anderson 
to help supervise the business management of the company and to approve the 
expenditure of all funds. 

IV. COMPErIT!Q! 

At the time ot its for.mation, Digital Computer Corporation will have only 
two known direct competitors, both of which are small companies offering 
produots of lj~tsd technologic~l interest. One is an organization named 
Naviga.tion Equipm.ent Compr.ny which produoes a. limited line of digital 
building hlo~k units with specialized characteristics and the other is a 
company n~ad Digitronic8, Inc. which i8 ~ttempting to become a manufaoturer 
of similar units. Neither of these organizations appe~r8 to possess the 
teChnological skills nttributed to Digital Computer Corporation. 

However, the field of digital computing is an exceedingly active one at the 
present tim3 end the:;'Ae can be little doubt that sucstanti 0.1 competi tiOD. 
will develop in the f1!ture. The Burroughs Corpo .... a:i:;icn ma.y choase to up-date 
its outruoc.od line of Yacuum tube digital building block units end there~;y 
make itself a worthy competitor. More likely., however, ot!:1er compe-':.er:t 3rlr-.ll 
companies may enter the business in a manner similar -Co Digi tal CClJ.i.put~l· 

Corporation. Successful su::a.··vival will depend upon outstf..::1.dir..g crsA:~:i:VS 

technological oompetence, an aggressive s~.les effort, high quality p!"ecision 
manufacturing, and adequate financial support. These prerequisitos a~e woll 
within the capabili tics of Digital C:)mputer Corporation. 

Management forecast of s~les by the proposed new company during its first 
£i ve years by product catagol'ies is p:,~~r,e~-"jad in Tabla I. Th.i. s forecast 
anticipates a sales volume of' $lS6 .. COO the first year, c.pp~oximataly 60% of· 
which will consist of dig5.t~.l b~ilding blcck units. ThfJre~ter, sales :;:re 
expected to in.crease to (;58J#OOO the second Yf3s.r, ~1;05·JpOOO the third year 
and $4,050,000 tha fifth year. Although cO!ltinued erovrth is projected for 
all produot categories, major expansion is expected to occur in special 
digital systems. Because the likelihoodot achieving succes~ in this 
particular product categor.y cannot be reliably forecasted at this time, the 
significance of the overall sales forecast necessarily diminishes substan
tially for each subseque~t yoar. 

Estimated profit'and .loss statement ot Digital Computer Corporation. based 
upon the sales forecast discussed above, is presented in Table II. This 
esti~~ts indioates that the proposed new company should break even during 
its tiret year of existence but that it should be earning approximately 10%' 
after taxes on net·, salea by the end or tho third year. 
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The capital required to initiate operntion of the proposed company is 
estimated to be $134,000 as shown in Table III. However, American Research's 
historioal experionce indicates that more capital usually i9 required to 
organize a new company than is initially forecasted by its founders and 
hence American Research recommends that $250,.000 of capital be ma.de 
available to Digital Computer Corporation. ~100,000 would be provided the 
new company initially and the remnining $150,000 would be provided as needed 
in the fUture, subject to the approval of the America.n Research Execu~iva 
Committee, if the initial success of the new company indicated that further 
capital investment was merited. . .. 

In order to help supervise the utilization of these capital funda, American 
Research will nominate the majority of the members of the board of directors 
of DiGital Computer Corporation and also will nominate the treasurer of tho 
ccmpany. Furthermore, Digital Computer Corporation will retain the finn of 
Lybrand, Ross-Bros. & Montgom~ry as its auditor and will utilize the services 
of the Shav~ut National Bank as its commercial bank. Messrs. Olsen and 
Anderson will b~paid salaries of $14,100 per year and $12,300 per year, 
respeotively, which represent increases of $1500 per year for each man above 
their present remuneration at M.I.T. Lincoln Laborator,y_ Although American 
Research will be exoeedingly active in the management affairs of the proposed 
new company during its formative period. no consulting service fee will be 
oharged through December 31, 1957. After that date, however. ARD reserves the 
right to request a oonsulting service fee. 

Other oon&iderationa which will be covered by contracturel arrangements 
between tha principal parties include a stock repurcha.se agreement whereby 
any equity O'W:ler must offer his equity int~rc 3t in tile comp&.DY to o'~her 
stockholders before offering it to an outside potantial purchaser should he 
desire to liquidate his interest in the company. Massrs. Olsen and Anderson 
also will sign e. contract with Digital Computer Corporut5_~n agreeing not to 
compete for a period of three years should they 701untarily withdraw from the 
company -at any time. Should they be released by the company., however. no 
restriction would be placed on their future employment activities. 

VI. FIELD INVESTIGATION 

In order to better inform itself on the potentialities of Digital Computer 
Corpo~ation and the competence of its technical founders. American Research 
has disoussed the proposed venture carefully with several independent experts 
to benefit from their appraisals. With one exception. the general reaction 
has been favorable and the opinion has been expressed that Digital Computer 
Corporation could be a profitable enterprise<~ or oourse. all expressions of 
opinion have been hedged by statements that the ultimate success of the 

·undertaking will 'depend as "much upon the overall manner in which it is carried 
out as ~pon the basic worth of the idea. 

ARD per~onnel have interviewed the tr~ee immediate line supervisors ot 
Messrs.,· Olsen and: Anderaon at the M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory. These gentlemen' 
are 1~. ·Robert R. Everett. Head of the Digital Computer Division; Mr. Norman 
H TA",l n,.. AAAn~~ o.f-a. Uon~ ".p ... \.. ..... n.: _! L_' " _____ .L ___ ....... --~ _. ..- ••• _. - -

.. - -., - - -;. ---- - -'- __ - .----..... ............ ~~40~. va..&. V\JlUP" "o.a.- LJ.J. Y.J.ts.1.UU, anu .llIlI". Ul.l.l.1aIn 

N. Papian, Leader or·the Advanced Development Group of the Digital Computer 
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Division. These men have known and worked with Messrs. Olsen nnd .Anderson 
for several years and hold them in high esteem ns scientists and as 
individuals. It was the opinion of these gontlemen thnt tho technology which 
Digital Computer Corporation proposes to oonunercinlize is definitely ahead or 
competition, that a potential market exists for transistorized digital build
ing block UDits_ and that Messrs. Olsen and Anderson should mruco a splendid 
teChnologioal tewm tor developing the potentialities of this product line. 
No adverse comment of any kind was expressed although none ot those gentle~n 
olaimed suffioient business experienoe to appraise the merit of the proposal 
from a business viewpoint. 

Amerioan Research likewise interviewed Mr. J. A. Haddad, General Manager 
of the Speoial Engineering Produots Division otlnternational Business 
Machines Corpo::oation in New York. Mr. Haddad. knoW's Mr. Olsen professionally 
and has a favorable opinion of him. He stated that the proposed activities 
ot Digital Compu~er Corporation sounded interesting to him but warned that 
the capital, personnel, and time required to develop the company from a 
manufaoturer of specialized test equipment into a manufacturer of speoialized 
digital systems might be substantially greater than antiCipated. Even 
without broadening its activities as widely as presently anticipated~ however. 
Mr. Haddad believed that tho venture oould be meritorious. He specifically 
stated that IBM itself would not engage in the manufacture of digital 
building block units sinoe these items did not directly encourage the increased 
sale of standard IBM products. He stated. hovrever. that IBM might become a 
customer of Digital Computer Corporation if the products of the proposed 
company pepfor.med as projected. 

An interview with Mr. Holton E. Harris, SaJ.os Ma.'lager of Reeves Instrument 
Company in New York sustained earlier O~)~., tl~,(\~'tS ,that the di gi tal equipment 
field is expanding rapidly and offers a\;Yi:·El.('·::,i V.:1 business opportuni ti~s in 
m,any areas. Mr. Harris foresaw no reao~)n 7 .. -~1Jr Dlgi'cal Computers Corpor ation 
should not operate satis£aotori~. ' . 

The lone dissenting viewpoint was exp~essAd by M,r. John Dyer, Vice President 
ot Airborne Instruments Laboratory, Inc. in new York. Mr. D'Jer doubts that 
a successful new company can be develcped in this field ~th inexperienced 
management and limited capital funds. He stated that the capital required to 
become establishsd in the digital equipment business is great and possibly c~ 
be beyond the available resouroes of American R~se~rch. He pOinted out 
that Airborne Instruments Laboratory, Inc. itself has been attempting to 
become established in the digital equ.iproent business but that its efforts 
thus far have been expensive and dis::ppciuting. 

American 'Research also discussed DigitelComputer Corporation with 1~. James 
McDonough, President of Conco~d CC!'ltl'ols, :&::c.o. in Chn'lbridge. This two-year
old company is an offspring of t!:le M.I.T. Servomechanisms Laboratory in much 
the same manner that Digital Computer Corporation prop~ses to become an 
otfspringof M.I.T. Lincoln'Labora.tory. Mr. McDonough believes that 
Digital Computer Corporation repressnts'apotentially nttractive business 
opportuni ty and has exnreaaed oreliminarv intflrAf;t in +.hA nnfHd hi 1 i br ~~ft~ - -.. . ,.- - - .- - ~- - - - -~ ---- -
the activities of his corporation and Digital Computer Corporation might be 
consolidated into a single entity at some i'u'cure dnte. Tho teohnological 
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skills and product interests of both com~nnie8 are closely allied so thnt 
a combination appears worthy of careful consideration. This possibility has 
no bearing upon the immediate proposnl regarding the formation of Digit~l 
Computer Corporation but it suggests one expansion route which the company 
might follow in the future. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

The formation of Digitnl Computer Corporation is,spcculati~e and dari~g 
but sound reasons exist for believ5.ng that the undertaking can be succ'essful. 
Hence, it is recommended that the American Resea~ch Eoard of Directors 
aut~orize its Executive Conmittee, subject to additional consideration and 
investigation, to invest as much as $250,000 in Digital Computer Corporation 
in accordance \vith the terms discussed in this memorandum. 



DIGITAL CCMPUTER COR:.?ORA'l':"ON 

Tft..BLE I 

SAI£S FORECAST FOR FIRST FIVE YEARS 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Year Year Year Yea~ Year 

Digital Building $115,000 $200~OOO $ 300,000 $ 400,000 $ 400,000 
Blocks 

Precision Low Voltage 35,000 50,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
Power Supplies 

Computer Terminal 10,000 Bo,ooo 200,000 500,000 500,000 
Equipment 

Special Digital 30,000 200)000 400,000 1,000,000 3,000,000 
Systems 

, 
Miscellaneous 6,000 50,COO 50,000 50,000 50,000 

SA,[,ES FORECAST FCR FIRST F:l\~ YEARS 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Year Year Year Yea~ Year 

Digital Building $115,000 $200>000 $ 
Blocl{s 

300,000 $ 400,000 $ 400,000 

Pree ision LOvT Volta.ge 35,000 50,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
PCiver Suppl1.eo 

Computer Terminal 10,000 Bo,ooo 
Equipraent 

200,000 500,000 500,000 
~.-

Special Diglte.:!. 30,000 200)000 
Systems 

400,000 1,000,000 3,000,000 

Miscellaneous 6,000 50,COO 50,000 50,000 50,000 

Total $196,000 $5cb,000 $1 1 050,000 $2,050,000 $4,050,000 
, U,y 
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DIGITAL COMPUTER CORPO~ATION 

TABLE II 

NET PROFIT FORECAST FOR FmST FIVE YEAnS 

1st 
Year 

Net Sales $196,000 
Manufacturing Cost 

Materials 76,000 
Labor 91,000 
Overhead 48J 500 
Change in'Inventory 22,000 

Total 193,500 
Net Profit Before Texes 2,500 
Income Taxes 700 
Net Profit After Taxes$ 1,800 

2nd 
Year 

$580,000 

300,000 
170,000 
85,000 
40,000 

515,000 
65,000 
26,250 

$ 38,750 

3rd 
Year 

$1,050,000 

480,000 
300,000 
135,000 
15,000 

840,000 
210,000 
102,000 

$ 108,000 

4th 
Year 

$2,050,000 

"900,000 
650,000 
150,000 
25,000 

1,675,000 
375,000 
194,000 

$ 181,000 

NET PROFIT FORECAST FOR FmST FIVE YEAnS 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year Year 

Net Sales $196,000 $580,000 $1,050,000 $2,050,000 
Manufacturing Cost 

Materials 76,000 300,000 480,000 "900,000 
Labor 91,000 170,000 300,000 650,000 
Overhead 48J 500 85,000 135,000 150,000 
Change in Inventory 22,000 40,000 15,000 25,000 

Total 193,500 515,000 840,000 1,675,000 
Net Profit Before Texes 2,500 65,000 210,000 315,000 
Income Taxes 100 26,250 102,000 194,000 
Net Profit After Taxes$ 1,800 $ 38,750 $ 108,000 $ 181,000 

! 9r-f 19yCj /9~,·o 1101 , _4._r--___ 
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5th 
Year 

$4,050,000 

1,800,000 
1,200,000 

200,000 
50,000 

3,150,000 
900,000 
468,000 

$ 432,000 

5th 
Year 

$lJ.,050,OOO 

1,800,000 
1,200,000 

200,000 
50,000 

3,150,000 
900,000 
468,000 

$ 432,000 

/.{ 0-=-1. 
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DIGIT~ COMPL~ COn~OR~TION 

Initial Ch~'t'ges 
l.ega:L fc';)s 

TABLE III _ .... __ ._.-

Filing fee and organization tax 
Peinting and partitioning 
Library 
Office Supply Stock 
Miscellaneous 

Capital Equipment 
Machines 
Spe~ial tools 
Small tools 
Teat-equipment 
Office machinea 

Total 

Furniture(leased with option to buy) 
Miscellaneous 

Manufacturing Parts 
l.Tsnsistors 
El~;c:t.~ ... "o~~.c parte 
Mnchauj.ct.l pe.rts 
Miscellaneous 

Monthly Operat:!.ng Cost 
Salaries o.n~~. wag~9 . 
Accountant aer-'lice 
Legal faes 

Total 

Total 

Rent, 'insu:-ance, t:.t~.1i ties, and 
misce 1lal!aOUB overhead 

Travel 
Advertising' 
Office eu.l''f~liea 
FurnitU!"e rent 
Miscellaneous 

Three months @ $1l,OOO/month 
Total 

1st Quarter Cash Required····' 
2nd Quarter Cash Required ... 
Reserve for Contingencies· 
Total Cash Required . 

~~:'O 
200 
300 
300 

3,800 
1,200 

500 
2,100 
2,300 

1,100 

5,080 
4,51)0 
2, ;:O~) 
3,{JJ0 

5Cv/mo. 
1 ,j""I':mo , ...... .,.Ii_,: • 

1,000/mo. 
r:o ' ') Imo. 

l30/mo. 
520/mo. 

11,CbO/mo. 

$2,000 

11,000 

15,000 

33,000 

61,000 
13,000 
60,000 

$134,000 


